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Welcome to our 2019-2020 
Catalogue of Spanish Resources!
Everything here is distributed by European Schoolbooks 
Ltd (ESB) and is available from The European Bookshop in 
London and nationally by mail order from Cheltenham, online 
via our website:

www.eurobooks.co.uk

Prices       
Prices are correct at the time of printing, but may be 
changed without notice if affected by publishers’ increases 
or exchange rate movements. Up-to-date prices can always 
be found on our website.

Common European Framework of Reference 
for Languages (CEFRL)
ESB’s mission is to provide UK language teachers with the 
best of a huge range of materials produced by the many 
European publishers who specialise in the learning and 
teaching of their respective languages. 

In particular, we think it is in every pupil’s interest that UK 
language learning should be aligned with the CEFRL, which 
all the best new materials produced within the other 46 
member countries of the Council of Europe now incorporate.

Inspection Copy Service for Teachers
We will gladly send you an inspection copy of any textbook 
(sorry, not audio-visual materials) you are thinking of buying 
in class sets. If you buy 12+ copies of textbooks direct from 
ESB or our bookshop you may keep the inspection copy 
free-of-charge. If you buy 20+ copies you may be entitled to 
a discount. Please ask for details.

Other services
We offer a range of other services to the language-
teaching community  – advisers, inspectors, and heads 
of establishments or departments, especially language 
colleges and Network for Languages Centres. If you are 
planning any kind of languages event or promotion, we can 
attend ourselves or send an appropriate boxed selection of 
relevant books and materials.  With suitable notice we can 
arrange presentations or workshops, and we are open to all 
other suggestions. For more information please contact the 
Marketing Department on 01242 245252 option 4. 

Contacting us: 

European Schoolbooks Ltd
The Runnings, Cheltenham,  
GL51 9PQ 
phone: 01242 245252 
email: direct@esb.co.uk  
www.eurobooks.co.uk

Business Hours
Monday to Friday 8:30 - 17:00

The European Bookshop and  
The Italian Bookshop 
123 Gloucester Road, London     
SW7 4TE        
phone: 020 7734 5259  
email: bookshop@esb.co.uk 

www.europeanbookshop.com 

Business Hours

Monday to Friday 9:30 - 18:30

Saturday 10:00 - 18:30

Sunday 12:00 - 17:00

All trade enquiries should be directed 
to our Cheltenham Head Office.  
The European Bookshop and The 
Italian Bookshop is a division of 
European Schoolbooks Ltd.



Latest resources

Courses
Ages 4-6 (Preschoolers)

Submarino
EDELSA

   Submarino presents a modern didactic
proposal for learning Spanish as a foreign
language. Aimed at preschoolers (aged 5-6), it is
designed to facilitate the initial learning process,
focusing on the playful acquisition of vocabulary
and understanding the basic structures of
Spanish.

Children using this course will be joined by the 
book's protagonists, Valentina and Mateo, plus 
their naughty-but-nice pet octopus Tinta, as 
they embark upon their journey to discover more 
about the Spanish language.

A wealth of online resources - including a 
digital version of the student's book, printable 
and projectable illustrations, interactive and 
printable flashcards, downloadable audio  
content, plus interactive activities - can be  
accessed via the publisher's website   
(www.edelsa.es).

Furthermore, this course is accompanied by 
an attractive cuddly toy - Tinta the octopus! 
Tinta can be used by teachers to introduce the 
various themes and vocabulary topics presented 
and to encourage real communication within the 
classroom. 

Schools who order a entire class set of 
Submarino will receive this cuddly toy at no 
extra cost.

024879 Libro del alumno + audio desc.  £23.95
024896 Guía didáctica + audio desc.  £16.75
024925 Mascota de peluche: pulpo Tinta - 

(cuddly toy)                            £9.15+VAT

   Subsequent levels are designed for primary
school pupils. They correspond perfectly to the
various levels of the popular Colega course by
the same publisher (i.e. Submarino - nivel 1 is
aimed at 6-8 year olds and can be used as an
alternative to Colega - nivel 1).

024973  Pack: Libro del alumno + Cuaderno + 
audio descargable (nivel 1)     £25.50

024974  Guía + audio desc. (nivel 1)    £16.50

Misión ñ
EN CLAVE

Designed for preschool children up to the 
age of six, Misión ñ has been carefully   
developed by teachers from varying fields of 
early childhood education. Aimed at children 
with very little (if any) prior knowledge of the 
Spanish language, the manual itself is unique 
inasmuch as it is suitable for learners who may 
not necessarily know how to read or write yet.

Children using Misión ñ will thus be introduced 
to the Spanish-speaking world in a playful,  
interactive and sensory way, via a novel   
approach that incorporates aspects of CLIL 
(Integrated Content and Foreign Language 
Learning). Furthermore, the activities featured 
throughout the book have been carefully  
selected so as to enhance the development of 
children's cognitive, maturational and   
psychomotor skills.

Featuring a robot called ñ as the protagonist, 
plus a host of friendly characters that will  
appeal to young learners, each unit includes a 
wealth of hands-on exercises centred around 
singing, dancing, drawing, colouring, and more 
besides. These tasks are supported by an array 
of cut-out materials and stickers at the back of 
the manual. Each unit concludes with a project, 
a game or a dynamic revision activity, plus a 
self-assessment portfolio to enable children to 
reflect on the content they have learned.

The digital extension for teachers (featuring 
the audio files, videos and flashcards) can be 
accessed via this link:    
www.enclave-ele.net/mision  

023540 Libro del alumno £22.75
023545 Guía del profesor £21.95
023546 Pack de tarjetas (flashcards)£34.50+VAT

Ages 8-10

¡Qué bien!
ELI PUBLISHING

   A fun, 3-level Spanish course for children 
aged 8-11 (CEFR levels A1-A2.1). The course 
aims to introduce children to Hispanic culture 
and to develop the four key skills through fun 
activities, comicbook stories, rhymes and a 
straightforward communicative approach. The 
course also offers cross-curricular content to 

diversify the lessons and to complement the 
broader curriculum.

Beginners
020218  Student's Book 1                         £15.75
020219  Workbook + audio CD 1                £9.95
020220 Teacher's Guide+CDs(2)+DVD 1  £26.95

For further levels, please search for "¡Qué bien!" 
on our website.

Lola y Leo
DIFUSIÓN

A dynamic and engaging primary course for 
7-11 year olds. Packed with stimulating content 
plus varied activities, children will enjoy learning 
Spanish by means of motivational tasks  
encompassing singing, drawing, talking,  
listening and role-playing.

The activities featured not only foster pupils' 
creativity but also allow for gradual progression, 
with lexical and grammatical support provided 
throughout.

The audio tracks and song lyrics can be  
downloaded here: https://lolayleo.difusion.com/

A1.1
024769 Libro del alumno + audio desc. 1  £14.75
024792 Cuaderno + audio desc. 1            £8.60
024814 Libro del profesor 1 £15.95

A1.2  
024836 Libro del alumno + audio desc. 2  £14.95
024865 Cuaderno + audio desc. 2      £8.90 
024869 Libro del profesor 2 £15.75

A2.1
024937 Libro del alumno + audio desc. 3 £14.95
024968 Cuaderno + audio desc. 3              £8.90
024981 Libro del profesor 3   £16.95

Lola y Leo paso a paso
DIFUSIÓN

Modelled on the popular 'Lola y Leo' 
coursebooks, this collection presents exactly 
the same content, format and objectives but 
over the course of 4 levels instead of 3. These 
manuals thus offer systematic, step-by-step 
progression, and are ideal for those seeking 
a more leisurely approach to learning the 
language.

A1.1
24984 Libro del alumno + audio desc. 1 £16.95
24985 Cuaderno + audio desc. 1  £7.95
A1.1-A1.2
24986 Libro del alumno + audio desc 2 £16.95
24987 Cuaderno + audio desc. 2            £7.95



Latest resources

Courses
Ages 11-15

Reporteros 
Internacionales
DIFUSIÓN

An interactive, task-based Spanish-language 
course for pupils aged 11-16 that will help to 
raise learners' awareness of the various cultures 
and ways of life that exist within the Hispanic 
world.

The course is centred around a group of 
teenagers from different Spanish-speaking 
countries, who have created a newspaper called 
La Ventana. In each unit, one of the teenagers 
presents their country, region or city.

Proposing a playful approach to learning that 
will stimulate students, this method presents 
learners with short sequences of work that  
conclude with a fun mini project.

A particular emphasis is placed throughout on 
coexistence and interculturality via the inclusion 
of varied documents such as book excerpts, 
posters, advertisements and articles.

Furthermore, Reporteros Internacionales opts 
for inclusive didactics for all its resources, and 
all of the components of the course thus  
feature readable fonts, clear visual language 
plus adapted suggestions for students with  
specific learning difficulties.

A1
026292 Libro del alumno + MP3 CD 1  £16.95
026293 Cuaderno de ejercicios 1 £9.50
026297  Libro del profesor 1                   £16.95
A1-A2
26294 Libro del alumno + MP3 CD 2     £17.75
26296 Cuaderno de ejercicios 2  £9.75
26298 Libro del profesor 2                      £16.95 
A2+
027434 Libro del alumno + MP3 CD 3   £17.75

¡Qué guay!
EN CLAVE

A dynamic and playful Spanish as a Foreign 
Language course for young adolescents with 
little to no prior knowledge of the language. Split 
over 2 levels (covering CEFR levels A1.1 and 
A1.2), these manuals - which follow the Plan 
Curricular del Instituto Cervantes - will enable 
learners to reach level A1 of the CEFR upon 
completion of the course.

Presenting a clear and simple structure 
throughout, the books in this series favour a 
task-based, communicative approach to  
learning Spanish, thus ensuring meaningful 
learning of grammar, vocabulary and the four 
main skills. 

   Furthermore, the Student's book and Exercise
book for each level are combined in a single,
practical guide for ease of use.

A1.1
020191 Libro del alumno + Cuaderno de 

actividades + audio desc. 1 £24.95
A1.2
020192 Libro del alumno + Cuaderno de 

actividades + audio desc. 2      £24.95

   

Espacio Joven 360 
EDINUMEN

A multimedia-centred Spanish-language 
course for young teenagers that has been 
skillfully adapted to suit the way in which  
pupils interact on a daily basis, thus facilitating a 
brand-new learning experience for adolescents.

It is supported by a wide range of   
multimedia resources that are cleverly integrat-
ed into the content presented in the Student's 
books. These resources (including practical and  
interactive exercises, tests, educational games 
and videos) can be accessed online for free via 
the publisher's online platform, ELEteca 4.0.

Covering 5 CEFR levels in total (A1, A2.1, A2.2, 
B1.1 y B1.2), this is an ideal course for   
developing online learning both inside and out-
side the classroom.

The entire digital content can be accessed 
on computers (PC or Mac), iPads and Android 
tablets, either with or without an internet con-
nection.     

A1
024885 Libro del alumno 1 + ELEteca £21.50
024913 Libro de ejercicios 1 £9.95
024914 Libro del profesor 1 + ELEteca  £22.95
A2.1  
024916 Libro del alumno 2 + ELEteca £21.50
024918 Libro de ejercicios 2 £9.95
024945 Libro del profesor 2 + ELEteca  £23.50
A2.2
024928 Libro del alumno 3 + ELEteca   £21.95
024930 Libro de ejercicios 3 £9.95
024947 Libro del profesor 3 + ELEteca  £23.50

B1.1
024949 Libro del alumno 4 + ELEteca   £24.50  
024957 Libro de ejercicios 4 £9.95
024958 Libro del profesor 4 + ELEteca  £21.50
B1.2
024919 Libro del alumno 5 + ELEteca £21.50
024922 Libro de ejercicios 5 £9.95
024924 Libro del profesor 5 + ELEteca £22.95

¿Español? ¡Por 
supuesto!
EDELSA

  Suitable for learners of Spanish aged between 
11-15, ¿Español? ¡Por supuesto! is a dynamic 
and motivational course designed to meet 
the needs of a modern secondary school 
environment. In addition to covering the 
necessary communicative and grammatical 
objectives required at CEFR levels A1, A2 and 
A2+, it also pays special attention to Citizenship 
education and to Content and Language 
Integrated Learning (CLIL). Offering a flexible 
structure throughout, it features topics that will 
appeal to teenagers and includes a wealth of 
hands-on, collaborative projects and tasks to 
keep students motivated.

A1
022468 Libro del alumno 1 (A1)        £19.50
022479 Libro de ejercicios 1 (A1)           £8.50
022539 Libro del profesor + CD 1 (A1)  £29.50

A2
022522 Libro del alumno 2 (A2) £18.95
022537 Libro de ejercicios 2 (A2) £8.50
022526 Libro del profesor + CD 2 (A2) £28.75

A2+
022530 Libro del alumno 3 (A2+)   £18.95
022531 Libro de ejercicios 3 (A2+) £7.80
022534 Libro del profesor + CD 3 (A2+) £28.75

B1
022543  Libro del alumno 4 (B1)             £19.75
022544  Libro de ejercicios 4 (B1)          £8.25



Adolescent/Adult

ELE Actual (2019 ed.) 
GRUPO SM

   The updated (2019) edition of this 4-level, 
best-selling course for adults. The 2019 editions 
of the Student's books and Teacher's books 
feature exactly the same content as before and 
are still accompanied by audio CDs - the only 
difference is that the new editions include a 
printed licence code, providing access for one 
year to a digital version of the respective books 
via the publisher's online platform.

A1
024472 Libro del alumno+licencia+ CDs £26.95
024307 Cuaderno de ejercicios               £15.75
024473 Guía didáctica + licencia + CDs £30.50

A2
024475 Libro del alumno+licencia+ CDs £26.95
024310 Cuaderno de ejercicios               £15.75
024478 Guía didáctica + licencia + CDs £30.50

B1
024479 Libro del alumno+licencia+ CDs £26.95
024312 Cuaderno de ejercicios   £14.95
024482 Guía didáctica + licencia + CDs £30.50

B2
024483 Libro del alumno+licencia+ CDs £26.95
024490 Cuaderno de ejercicios   £14.95
024484 Guía didáctica + licencia + CDs £30.50

Campus Sur
DIFUSIÓN

This course has been designed specifically for 
students studying Spanish at university.

Campus Sur favours a flipped classroom  
approach to learning, and is an ideal resource 
for courses placing a large emphasis on  
independent, student-centred learning. The 
tasks presented skilfully promote autonomous 
learning (by researching a particular topic -  
often with the aid of videos/authentic   
documents on the Campus Difusión platform) 
outside of the classroom in the first instance so 
as to subsequently facilitate an environment for  
discovery, interaction and collaboration within 
the classroom.
A1-A2
020056  Libro del alumno + complemento de   
              comprensión auditiva                £21.75
020059  Cuaderno de ejercicios             £13.75
A1-B1
020068 Libro del alumno + anexo de 

comprensión auditiva £29.50
020093 Cuaderno de ejercicios  £15.75
B1
020183 Libro del alumno + complemento de 

comprensión auditiva                £21.75
020189    Cuaderno de ejercicios  £ 13.75

Impresiones
SGEL
   

Covering CEFR levels A1, A2 and B1,   
Impresiones is a 3-level Spanish as a foreign 
language course for adolescents and adults with 
an emphasis on communication and using the 
language in real-life situations.

It presents varied exercises throughout, paying 
special attention to communication, vocabulary 
acquisition, intercultural competence and  
teamwork (via pair and group-based activities).

Furthermore, the Student's book and Exercise 
book for each level include a printed access 
code that enables access to a digital version of 
the same. The digital versions of the books  
feature interactive exercises and can be  
accessed for a period of 1 year once activated.

The audio content for the Student's books and 
Exercise books can be downloaded for free via 
this link: http://www.ele.sgel.es/descargas.asp

The Teacher's guide for this course is available 
either in hard copy format or PDF format (via the 
Aula ELEctrónica section of SGEL's website).

A1
024897 Libro del alumno + licencia 1    £28.95
024898 Cuaderno + licencia 1 £17.50
A2
024905  Libro del alumno + licencia 2    £28.95
024946  Cuaderno + licencia 2               £17.75

Experiencias 
Internacional
EDELSA 

Intended for adults on extensive courses,  
Experiencias Internacional offers a personalised 
approach to learning Spanish.

Paying close attention to learners' varied  
learning styles and strategies, Experiencias  
Internacional encourages active participation 
from the offset, making students the   
protagonists of their own learning process.

As the title suggests, the course is based on 
the idea that students can learn Spanish by 
drawing upon their own life experiences,  
opinions and emotions.

The downloadable audio content, videos,  
interactive exercises, glossaries and tests can 
be accessed online via the publisher's website. 

A1
023345 Libro del alumno 1 + audio desc. £26.95
023378 Libro de ejercicios 1+audio desc. £11.75
023354 Libro del profesor 1+ audio desc. £27.50

A2
023356 Libro del alumno 2 + audio desc. £26.95
023403 Libro de ejercicios 2+audio desc. £11.75
023376 Libro del profesor 2+ audio desc. £27.50

  

Mundo Real - 
International Edition 
EDINUMEN

Mundo Real uses lively and compelling  
content, images, and videos to teach the  
language that learners of Spanish need to  
succeed inside and outside the classroom.  
Presenting real-life themes and authentic  
spoken language throughout, it will teach  
students language that is relevant to their day-
to-day lives.

The highly interactive, experiential format of 
this course will encourage students to develop 
stronger communicative skills in a variety of 
contexts.

The communicative tasks featured will develop 
language strategies that will, in turn, increase 
learners' confidence levels in everyday settings, 
whilst topical materials will encourage students 
to link the thematic content in the units with their 
own lives.

A1
024331 Student's Book 1 + ELEteca      £38.95
024332 Workbook 1                                £10.95
024333 Teacher's Book 1 + ELEteca      £74.00

Aula América 
DIFUSIÓN 

   Created for adult learners of Spanish as a 
Foreign Language, Aula América aims to provide 
students with a greater insight into the linguistic 
and cultural reality of Latin America. Featuring a 
wealth of varied activities and cultural references 
throughout, this course will enable learners 
to familiarise themselves with grammatical, 
lexical and phonetic variations that exist in Latin 
American Spanish, and actively encourages 
students to respect these differences whilst they 
reflect upon the cultural diversity of nineteen 
countries, united by their language.

   Modelled on the best-selling course Aula 
Internacional - Nueva edición, Aula América 
presents a comprehensive manual for each 
level, integrating a Student's book, a Workbook, 
an illustrated glossary, an extensive grammar 
summary and a table of regular and irregular 
verbs in the same volume for ease of use.

A1
023309 Libro del alumno + ejercicios +
             MP3 descargable 1                    £28.95
A2
023312 Libro del alumno + ejercicios + 
             MP3 descargable 2                   £28.95 



Experiencias   
EDELSA

An integrative, modular course for adolescent 
and adult learners of Spanish. Featuring  
content, activities and exercises comparable to 
those offered in intensive courses, this collection 
will enable rapid progression in the four main 
skills.

As the title suggests, this course supports the 
idea that students can learn Spanish by drawing 
upon their own life experiences, thereby offering 
an enriching and personalised language-learning 
approach. 

Experiencias covers CEFR levels A1, A2 and 
B1. Levels A1 and A2 are each covered over 
the course of 3 Student's books, and level B1 is 
covered over the course of 4 Student's books.

The sequences featured are varied, dynamic 
and engaging, and exercises are incorporated at 
the end of each sequence to test understanding.

There are also tasks relating to the online  
videos Misterio en Madrid and Piso compartido, 
which are designed to assess audio-visual  
comprehension.

Furthermore, each manual includes a creative 
section focusing on vocabulary, affording  
learners the opportunity to practise the lexical 
content in a practical way.

A1
023283 Libro del alumno 1 + audio desc. £10.95
023284 Libro del alumno 2 + audio desc. £10.95
023285 Libro del alumno 3 + audio desc. £10.95
023288 Libro del prof 1, 2 & 3+audio desc 19.95

A2  
023289 Libro del alumno 4 + audio desc. £10.95
023293 Libro del alumno 5 + audio desc. £10.95
023296 Libro del alumno 6 + audio desc. £10.95
023297 Libro del prof 4, 5 & 6+audio desc 19.95

B1  
023358 Libro del alumno 7 + audio desc. £10.95
023361 Libro del alumno 8 + audio desc. £10.95
023362 Libro del alumno 9 + audio desc. £10.95
023372 Libro del prof 7 & 8 +audio desc. £19.95

Agencia ELE -  
Nueva edición
SGEL

This is the revised (2017) edition of this  
popular task-based course for adolescent and 
adult learners of Spanish. 

Packed with fresh content, this fully-updated 
version boasts video clips (accessible via the 
publisher's YouTube channel - www.youtube.
com/user/sgelele), free downloadable audio 
content, plus access (for one year only) to a  
digital version of the Student's books and  
Exercise books (thanks to the inclusion of a 
printed licence on the inside front cover of the 
books).

the teacher's books for this course will not be 
published in hard copy format, however  
teachers can download a free version of the 
guías (in PDF format) by clicking on this link: 
http://ele.sgel.es/login_descargas.asp

A1
024842 Libro de clase + licencia 1 £28.50
024843 Libro de ejercicios+licencia 1 £16.75

A1-A2
024860 Libro de clase Básico + licencia
  (A1 + A2 in one volume)  £35.95
024862 Libro de ejercicios Básico + licencia  

(A1 + A2 in one volume)            £22.95

A2  
024863 Libro de clase + licencia 2 £28.50
024864 Libro de ejercicios + licencia 2   £17.75

B1  
024870 Libro de clase + licencia 3         £28.95
024979 Libro de ejercicios + licencia 3  £17.95

B2.1
024990 Libro de clase + licencia 4         £27.50
024999 Libro de ejercicios + licencia 4  £16.95

¡Genial!
EN CLAVE

Following the CEFR and the PCIC (Plan  
Curricular del Instituto Cervantes), this is a  
task-based course for adolescents and adults 
with a focus on pragmatics, cultural   
differences, Spanish variations and the   
development of learning strategies.

Providing 100-120 hours' study time, the level 
A1 manual (comprising the student's book and 
exercise book in one handy volume) is packed 
full of tried-and-tested interactive classroom 
activities that account for students' varied  
learning styles.

Spelling and phonetics are carefully integrated 
into the contents, and there are also concise 
explanations relating to the contexts in which 
the language is used, to aid understanding.

The audio content can be downloaded for free 
via the publisher's website.

¡Genial! covers CEFR levels A1, A2, B1, B2, C1 
and C2 respectively.

A1
020215 Libro del alumno y Cuaderno   

1 (A1) + audio descargable £30.95

020224 Guía docente 1 (A1) + audio 
descargable      £26.95

A2
020261 Libro del alumno y Cuaderno de 
actividades 2 (A2) + audio descargable  £27.75

Culture/Civilisation
Adolescent/Adult

Caleidoscopio. 
Literatura, cultura 
e intercultura (C1) - 
Nueva edición (2019) 
EN CLAVE

   Updated in 2019, the new edition of
Caleidoscopio is centred around discussion
and cultural analysis in the ELE classroom.
Aimed at adults and young adults, it features
a wealth of activities that will enable learners to
practise the four main skills and at the same
time develop their intercultural competencies.

   Teachers using this guide will have access to
a vast array of reading and listening material
relating to Spanish culture, which will help
students improve their conversation skills.

   The audio content can be downloaded via the
publisher's website (www.enclave-ele.net).

025257 Libro (C1) - Nueva edición (2019) £19.95   

Curso de literatura 
ANAYA ELE

020430 Libro (B2-C1)                                £30.95

   A manual designed to help intermediate
learners familiarise themselves with Spanish
literature via the study of a range of carefully
selected, original literally texts.



Mixed skills
Adolescent/Adult

3 por uno
EDELSA

Split over 3 volumes (corresponding to CEFR 
levels A1, A2 and B1), this series will allow 
students to revise essential grammar and 
vocabulary at each of these levels whilst also 
enabling them to practise and develop important 
communicative functions.

The audio content relating to this course can 
be downloaded for free by visiting www.edelsa.
es and clicking on the "Zona estudiante" tab. 
Students will then need to register their details 
in order to access the content.

023199 Libro del alumno + audio download (A1) 
 £17.95

A2   
023207 Libro del alumno + audio download (A2) 

 £18.95

B1  
023211 Libro del alumno + audio download (B1) 

 £19.95
     

Colección Destrezas 
ELE
EN CLAVE

Colección Destrezas ELE consists of several 
exercise books that have been designed to help 
learners practise and develop their listening and 
reading comprehension skills as well as their 
written and oral expression. 

The collection is divided into two levels,  
corresponding to CEFR grades A1-A2 and A2-
B1 respectively. 

These books are therefore ideal self-study  
materials for those wishing to prepare for the 
DELE or SIELE (Servicio Internacional de  
Evaluación de la Lengua Española) exams, or 
any other type of certification. Alternatively, they 
can be used in the classroom to supplement an 
existing Spanish-language manual.

Answers to all of the exercises and transcripts 
of the audio content can be found at the back of 
the books. 

The audio content (where applicable) can be 
downloaded for free via the publisher's website 
(http://www.enclave-ele.net).

A1
023450 Expresión Oral - Nivel inicial 
 (A1-A2) + audio descargable       £22.95
023451 Expresión Escrita - Nivel inicial (A1-A2)  

                                                     £21.95

A2-B1
023468  Comprensión Auditiva - Nivel       

intermedio (A2-B1) + audio desc  £26.50
023478 Expresión Oral - Nivel intermedio 
 (A2-B1) + audio descargable £26.50
023477 Comprensión Lectora - Nivel   

intermedio (A2-B1) £25.95
023500 Expresión Escrita - Nivel intermedio  

(A2-B1)  £25.95

Vocational 
Courses

Adolescent/Adult

Emprendedores
SGEL

A 2-level, task-based course for students of 
Spanish for Professional Purposes. Covering 
CEFR levels A1-A2 and B1 respectively, this  
series will enable learners to develop their  
competencies in Spanish in a work-based  
environment.

Each manual is complete and extensive,  
integrating a Student's book and a Workbook in 
the same volume for ease of use.

At the end of each unit in the Student's book, 
learners will undertake a group-based project 
centred around the world of work. 

A1-A2
023973   Libro del alumno + Cuaderno de  
ejercicios + audio desc. 1 £33.95

Profesionales 
de la salud
SGEL

  Covering CEFR levels B1-B2, Profesionales
de la salud is aimed at professionals working
in the healthcare industry who require a certain
level of fluency in Spanish in order to perform
their role effectively and successfully.

   It can also be used by students at university
and higher education institutions who already
possess an intermediate level of Spanish and
who intend to pursue a career in the healthcare
sector. 

B1-B2 
21028  Libro del alumno + Cuaderno de
            actividades + audio descargable   £31.95

   

Gente Hoy: 
Complemento de 
español profesional
DIFUSIÓN

This Workbook has been designed for adults 
and young adults wishing to learn Spanish in a 
professional context. It aims to provide learners 
with the confidence to effectively communicate 
in Spanish in the workplace.

It serves as ideal supplementary material for 
students using Gente Hoy 1 in the classroom, 
or alternatively for those learning Spanish on a 
self-study basis.

There are 3 extensive units provided, each 
containing varied exercises to help consolidate 
understanding. There are also worksheets  
relating to the videos, a dedicated culture  
section, plus a section that will help students 
prepare for the DELE A1 exam (including a mock 
test).

The audio tracks, videos, glossaries, answers 
and transcripts can be accessed for free via 
the publisher's online platform (www.campus.
difusion.com). 

A1-A2
020024 Libro 1 + MP3 audio desc.           £15.75

Turismo
SGEL

   A practical, hands-on course for students of
Spanish who intend to pursue a career in the
tourism sector. It is also aimed at professionals
working in the tourism industry who require a
level of fluency in Spanish in order to perform
their role effectively.

A1-A2
023957 Libro del alumno + Cuaderno de 

ejercicios + audio descargable 1 £34.75 
B1
023963 Libro del alumno + Cuaderno de 

ejercicios + audio descargable 2 £34.95



Methodology
Adolescent/Adult

Comunicación y 
cognición en ELE: 
la perspectiva 
pragmática
EDINUMEN

   This work presents the difficulties, needs
and objectives of those interested in learning a
new language and particularly the main
elements that will enable them to cope
adequately when faced with different
communication situations.

   Each chapter includes activities centred 
around understanding, review and reflection, 
as well as an extensive virtual bibliography.

020842 Libro + Acceso a la ELEteca         £18.95

La atención a los 
factores afectivos en 
la enseñanza de ELE
EDINUMEN

   This book presents various chapters that 
are dedicated to different aspects of the 
affective dimension of learning and teaching 
a second language. The final chapter of this 
work focuses on practical application, and 
offers an extensive set of activities and ideas 
that can be implemented in the classroom 
(thus allowing teachers to make any necessary 
adaptations, based on the specificity of each
teaching context).   

020841 Libro + Acceso a la ELEteca         £18.95

To view the full collection, please search for 
"Biblioteca Edinumen" on our website.

Dinámicas de grupo 
en la clase de idiomas
EDINUMEN

   This innovative book provides practical advice 
on how to manage groups of language students, 
so that they can become thoroughly cohesive 
and productive learning teams.

024978 Libro     £25.95

   

Cuadernos de 
didáctica
DIFUSIÓN

   A collection of invaluable reference books 
for teachers of Spanish as a foreign language, 
which focus specifically on training for ELE 
teachers.

   This series has been published thanks to the 
successful collaboration between International 
House and Difusión.

0116686 La formación del profesorado de  
               español. Innovación y reto        £25.75
      
0150369 Enseñar español a niños y           
               adolescentes. Enfoques y tendencias
    £25.75

0150640 Enseñar léxico en el aula de español.                             
               El poder de las palabras           £24.75

0153549 Enseñar gramática en el aula de                                   
               español. Nuevas perspectivas  £25.75

0153870 La didáctica de lenguas de par en par.
                    £25.75

Teoría y metodología 
para la enseñanza de 
ELE
EN CLAVE
   These manuals are aimed at current and 
future teachers of Spanish as a foreign 
language, as well as researchers in this field.

   Each manual includes a complete pedagogical
sequence with methodological exactitude:
the theoretical foundations of each subject,
didactic proposals that can be developed in the
ELE classroom, assessment exercises and
tools, topics requiring reflection and
development, plus a select annotated
bibliography.

   A team of more than a dozen authors have
worked on this collection, which also includes
prologues from Marta Baralo Ottonello, Ernesto
Martín Peris, Salvador Gutiérrez Ordóñez and
José J. Gómez Asencio.

0137628 Volumen I - Fundamentos, enfoques y   
tendencias                                   £13.95

0137631 Volumen II - Enseñanza-aprendizaje de 
los componentes lingüísticos      £13.95

0137634 Volumen III - Programación y diseño de 
unidades didácticas                     £13.95

0137635 Volumen IV - Literatura, cine y otras 
manifestaciones culturales          £13.95

Graded readers
Ages 11-14

Cómics para  
aprender español
EDINUMEN

A series of attractive graded comics which 
are aimed primarily at young adolescents but 
which can also be enjoyed by adult learners of 
Spanish.

Designed to develop reading comprehension 
skills in a fun way, these materials are suitable 
for independent reading at home as well as for 
pedagogical work in the classroom.

 Each comic incorporates a wealth of activities 
which are designed to be carried out before, 
during and after reading the story. Answers to all 
of the exercises are provided at the back of the 
books, together with a glossary in Spanish/ 
English/French which lists some of the most 
difficult words and expressions. 

A1-A2
023323 La casa del acantilado    £11.50
A1.2
023332 Ladrones de tesoros                     £11.50
A2
023344 Aventura en el Amazonas             £11.50

Gafas y Ruedas
ANAYA ELE

   A series of adventure comics for adolescent 
learners of Spanish.

   Graded according to the CEFR, the comics in 
this collection will help students learn Spanish in 
a fun and entertaining way.

   These books can be used as language-
learning resources in their own right or to 
accompany an existing coursebook. 

A1-A2
020402  ¡Atrapa al bufón! (A1-A2)           £10.75

Adolescent/Adult

Cómics graduados
DIFUSIÓN

Written and illustrated by authors specialising 
in comics and language teaching, this series will 
allow students to enjoy reading interesting and 
intriguing stories (presented in a comic book-
style format).



Centred around the exploits of former cat 
burglar Gael, these comics are an ideal read 
for those wishing to familiarise themselves with 
colloquial expressions in Spanish. Activities 
designed to expand and consolidate vocabulary 
are included, and there is also a useful glossary 
(in English, French and German) provided at the 
back of the books.
A2
024156 Gael y las sombras de la huida £15.75
024143 Gael y la red de mentiras   £15.75
024257    Gael y el arte de la traición        £15.75

Lecturas graduadas -
Fresh Linguas 
FRESH LINGUAS

   An assortment of original graded readers 
for adolescent and adult learners of Spanish. 
Featuring a host of entertaining characters, 
these thrilling stories will introduce learners to 
Spanish daily life, customs, and traditions whilst 
at the same time helping them to improve their 
knowledge of the language.

   Each reader places a strong emphasis 
on colloquial language throughout, thus 
enabling learners to recognise the use of 
Spanish colloquialisms in different contexts. 
Furthermore, each story is interspersed with 
footnotes, cultural snippets and colourful, 
amusing illustrations to aid understanding.

   Reading comprehension exercises (and 
accompanying answers) are provided, and 
additional activities can be accessed via the 
publisher's website (www.freshlinguas.com).

A1
024941 Superfutbolistas 1: ¡Bienvenidos al  
             campamento! (A1)                     £9.55
A2
024938 Valentín 1: Familia no hay más que            
             una (a partir A2+)                     £8.60
B1
024939 Valentín 2: ¡Uno para todos y todos                     
            para uno! (B1)                           £8.60
024940 Valentín 3: El club de las ideas (B1)
                                                               £8.60
B2
024942 Lola y Lili: ¡Nadie es perfecto! (B2)  
                                                               £9.55

Descubre
EDELSA 

   A set of engaging and informative graded
readers, created for adolescent and adult
learners of Spanish.

   Adopting a magazine-style format, these
accessible, attractive resources present an array
of varied documents (descriptive texts, original
interviews, recipes) that enable students to
delve deeper into Spanish and Latin American
culture.

A2
023343 El deporte (A2)    £14.75
023335 La gastronomía (A2)    £14.75
023341 La moda (A2)    £14.75

 

Un café con...
SGEL

   A unique graded reader comprising 26
interviews with contemporary personalities from
various sectors such as sport, cinema,
gastronomy and art. Students using this
resource will be able to broaden their
sociocultural knowledge and develop their
reading comprehension skills via the study of
prominent figures in today's society.

   Suitable for use inside and outside the
classroom (answers to the exercises are
included).

   CEFR levels B1.1, B1.2 & B2

B1
023946   Libro (B1-B2)    £18.75

Lecturas de Creación
ANAYA ELE

The Agencia Eñe readers in this collection 
include varied exercises to test comprehension, 
answers to all of the exercises, plus a glossary 
translated into 5 languages: English, French, 
German, Italian and Portuguese.

The other titles in this collection are new 
(replacement) editions of titles in the Lecturas 
graduadas - Sueña series (at present the only 
title still in print in the Lecturas graduadas - 
Sueña series is El viaje sacrílego - see ESB code 
22604).

All of the titles in the Lecturas de Creación 
collection feature downloadable audio content. 
This can be accessed for free via the publisher's 
website (https://www.anayaele.es) by clicking on 
the "Audios descargables" section.        

A2
022622 Agencia Eñe - Las tortugas 
ensangrentadas (A2) + audio descargable 
    £11.95
022623 Agencia Eñe - La bicicleta verde (A2) + 
audio descargable £11.95
022677  Agencia Eñe - El palacio fantasma 

(A2+) + audio descargable        £11.95
022676  Agencia Eñe - La liga maldita (A2+) + 

audio descargable        £11.75
022612 El crimen de la Ñ (A2) + audio 

descargable - nueva edición £10.75

B1
022678  Agencia Eñe - El lince perdido (B1) +  
              audio descargable   £11.75
022680  Agencia Eñe - Una herencia inesperada 
(B1) + audio descargable   £11.75
022601 Desconcierto en el hospital (B1) + audio 

descargable - nueva edición £10.75

B2
022613 Simple coincidencia (B2) + 
audio descargable - nueva edición £10.75
022616 Un empleado ejemplar (B2) + 
audio descargable - nueva edición £10.75

   

  
   
  



Courses
Ages 11-15

Compañeros - Nueva 
edición
SGEL

A revised edition of the best-selling   
Compañeros course. Covering the same CEFR 
levels as the previous version (A1, A2, B1.1 and 
B1.2 respectively), this 4-level course skilfully 
addresses the various needs of Secondary 
school pupils via the inclusion of a wide variety 
of activities and tasks that will account for  
students' differing styles of learning. Packed 
with fresh content, each unit in the Student's 
books incorporates a new section on culture, 
designed to raise pupils' awareness of cultural 
practices in the Spanish-speaking world.

An additional feature of the new edition is the 
digital element of the course: the Student's 
books and Exercise books can also be   
accessed for free in digital format for a period of 
one year thanks to the inclusion of a licence in 
the printed versions of these components.

The audio content can be accessed via the 
digital versions of the books and also via the 
publisher's website. Transcripts of all the audio 
tracks are located at the back of the books. 

A1
023534 Libro del alumno + licencia digital 1          

                                             £24.50
023537 Cuaderno de ejercicios + licencia digital 1      

                                               £18.95

A2
023538  Libro del alumno + licencia digital 2
                                              £24.50
023539 Cuaderno de ejercicios + licencia  

digital    £17.95
 
B1.1 
023554 Libro del alumno + licencia digital 3
                                             £24.50
023555 Cuaderno de ejercicios + licencia  

digital 3    £17.95
B1.2  
024824 Libro del alumno + licencia digital 4        

                                            £25.50
024826 Cuaderno de ejercicios + licencia  

digital 4                £18.75 
 

Gente Joven - Nueva 
edición
DIFUSIÓN

   An updated and improved edition of the
popular Gente Joven course. Aimed at
secondary chool students aged 11-14,
thiis course is designed to engage pupils and
does so thanks to the adoption of a task-based 
approach and the inclusion of audio-visual
materials throughout. Boasting updated content,
an attractive design plus interesting topics,
Gente Joven - Nueva edición will motivate
students to discover more about the Spanish
language as they continue to develop the four
main skills. With a strong focus on active
learning, the Student's books contain class-
based projects at the end of each unit, thus
allowing pupils to apply their knowledge of the
language and vocabulary presented in an
interactive and creative way. The "Evaluación"
sections that conclude each unit contain
exercises designed to test students' reading,
writing, speaking and listening abilities.                
Interactive grammar and vocabulary-based
exercises are available online. 

Split over 4 levels, this course covers CEFR
grades A1.1, A1-A2, A2+ and B1.1. To view 

the entire range of materials available, please 
search for "Gente Joven - Nueva edición" on our 
website.

B1.1
024761 Libro del alumno + CD 4 (B1.1)   £17.75
024762 Cuaderno de ejercicios 4 (B1.1) £9.75
024834 Libro del profesor 4 (B1.1)          £16.95
      

Adolescent/Adult

Gente Hoy
DIFUSIÓN

Gente Hoy is the reworked version of the 
highly successful course Gente. Targeted at 
adult learners, Gente Hoy is split over 3 levels in 
accordance with the CEFR (grades A1-A2, B1 
and B2 respectively), and is therefore an ideal 
resource for beginner, near beginner and inter-
mediate-level students of Spanish.

 Whilst retaining the emphasis on a task-based 
language-learning approach, the latest edition 
contains a wealth of new activities, elaborated 
and revamped content, plus updated cultural 
references to engage readers. An additional 
characteristic of Gente Hoy is the incorporation 
of a short video clip at the start of each unit of 
the Student's book, which can be viewed online.

Throughout the Student's book, content is 
displayed via stimulating newspaper articles 
and reports, colourful comic strips and cartoon 
drawings, plus contemporary photos. A com-
prehensive grammar section can be found at the 
back of the Student's book.

To view the entire range of materials available,
please search for "Gente Hoy" on our website.

B2   
020684 Libro del alumno + CD 3 (B2) £26.95
020685 Libro de trabajo + CD 3 (B2) £17.95

Dominio (Nueva 
edición) - Curso de 
perfeccionamiento
EDELSA

   Designed for adults with an advanced level 
of Spanish, this is the revised (2016) edition of 
the Dominio course. Favouring the development 
of written expression and oral interaction, the 
10 clearly-structured units in the Student's book 
present a wide variety of textual styles thanks 
to the inclusion of different written documents 
such as literary and journalistic texts. An ideal 
aid for students preparing for the DELE C1 and 
C2 exams.          

C1-C2
023931 Libro del alumno C1-C2   £31.95
023932 Fundamentos y claves C1-C2 £8.65



Bitácora -   
Nueva edición 
DIFUSIÓN

Comprehensive yet easy-to-use, the 2016 
version maintains the innovative elements of the 
previous edition whilst presenting students with 
a clearer, more structured sequence of topics. 
The inclusion of additional sections within each 
unit will enable learners to fully consolidate their 
understanding of the content, grammar and 
vocabulary presented. The Workbook contains 
a wealth of complementary activities and tasks 
plus exercises relating to the video clips pre-
sented at the end of each unit of the Student's 
book.      

The audio content can be downloaded for free 
via the publisher's website. Online resources 
can be accessed via www.campus.difusion.com

A1
024782 Libro del alumno + MP3 desc. 1  £21.75
024881 Libro del alumno + MP3 descargable 1 
(A1) - EDICIÓN PREMIUM   £29.95 
024791 Cuaderno + MP3 desc. 1 £12.50 
024835 Libro del profesor 1  £17.95   
      
A2 
024833 Libro del alumno + MP3 desc. 2  £22.95
024882  Libro del alumno + MP3 descargable 2 

(A2) - EDICIÓN PREMIUM         £29.95
024839 Cuaderno + MP3 desc. 2  £12.50 
024859 Libro del profesor 2 £17.95

B1  
024861 Libro del alumno + MP3 desc. 3  £23.75
024884 Libro del alumno + MP3 descargable 3 
(B1) - EDICIÓN PREMIUM   £35.75
024866 Cuaderno + MP3 desc. 3 £12.50
024878 Libro del profesor 3  £17.95

B2
024872 Libro del alumno + MP3 descargable 4 
(B2)     £22.95
024886 Libro del alumno + MP3 descargable 4 
(B2) - EDICIÓN PREMIUM   £29.95
024970 Cuaderno de ejercicios + MP3 
descargable 4 (B2)             £14.95

Diverso
SGEL

Designed for adults and adolescents aged 
15+, this motivating course encourages critical 
thinking, creativity, cooperation and a mindful-
ness of the diverse cultures and traditions that 
exist within the Spanish-speaking world.

Combining the Student's book and Exercise 
book in one handy volume, Diverso offers a 
flexible study approach that respects students' 
varied learning styles. Alternatively, Diverso 
Básico - comprising a separate Student's book 
and Exercise book - covers levels A1-A2 in a 
single volume.

Each unit of the Student's book concludes 
with a section called "Acción - Reflexión", 
featuring tasks and mini projects that lend 
themselves perfectly to class-based group work.

 Diverso Español B has been published 
specifically for students studying for the 
International Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma. This 
manual will help learners prepare for the Spanish 
B Diploma (ab initio students are advised to use 
Diverso 1, 2, or Básico instead). Following the 
same layout and structure as the other volumes 
of Diverso, this special edition includes acom-
prehensive section on Spanish literature.

Each mini unit in this section focuses on a 
renowned literary work, and features excerpts 
from the novel in question, a synopsis of the 
plot, information about the author, a glossary 
and related exercises to assess comprehension.         

Transcripts relating to the audio content - fea-
tured in MP3 format on an accompanying CD 
- are located at the back of each volume. Videos 
relating to the content can be access via the 
publisher's YouTube channel.

The Teacher's books for Diverso have not 
been published in hard copy format, however 
teachers can download a free version (in PDF 
format) by clicking on the following link and 
registering their details:
http://ele.sgel.es/login_descargas.asp

A1
024732 Libro del alumno + ejercicios + CD 

(MP3) 1 (A1) £26.95
024746 Libro digital (alumno) 1 (A1) £23.75+
  
A1-A2 
024737  Libro del alumno Básico + CD (MP3) 

(A1 + A2 in one volume) £31.95
024738 Cuaderno de ejercicios Básico + CD 

(MP3) (A1 + A2 in one volume) £16.50
024793 Libro digital (alumno) Básico 
 (A1 + A2 in one volume)     £35.95+

A2   
024736  Libro del alumno + ejercicios + CD 

(MP3) 2 (A2) £26.95
024749 Libro digital (alumno) 2 (A2)  £23.95+

B1   
024802  Libro del alumno + ejercicios + CD 

(MP3) 3 (B1) £27.50
024803  Libro del alumno + ejercicios + CD 

(MP3) 3 (Español B) £29.75

   

   

Nuevo Sueña
ANAYA ELE

Suitable for courses offering between 120-200 
hours' study, Nuevo Sueña - the updated ver-
sion of Sueña - boasts fresh new content whilst 
retaining the same methodology as the previous 
edition. Aimed primarily at young adults, this 
flexible course can be adapted to meet the 
various needs of the user. Thorough in terms of 
its content and featuring a multitude of varied 
exercises, Nuevo Sueña will assist students in 
developing the four main skills, whilst placing a 
particular emphasis on communication. At the 
end of each unit in the Student's books, there is 
a section called "Maneras de Vivir", focusing on 
differences and similarities between cultures and 
traditions in Spain and Latin America. Each Stu-
dent's book includes a double audio CD.

   Split over 4 levels, this course covers CEFR
grades A1-A2, B1, B2 and C1. 

A1-A2
024744   Libro del alumno +CDs 1 A1-A2 £25.75 
024745   Cuaderno de ejercicios 1 A1-A2 15.75 
024755 Libro del Profesor 1 A1-A2  £25.95 
  
B1
024747 Libro del alumno +CDs 2 (B1)  £25.50 
024748 Cuaderno de ejercicios 2 (B1)  £15.75 
024756 Libro del Profesor 2 (B1)  £25.95 
  
B2
024816 Libro del alumno +CDs 3 (B2) £25.50 
024818 Cuaderno de ejercicios 3 (B2) £15.75

C1
024871 Libro del alumno 4 (C1) £25.95
024876 Cuaderno de ejercicios 4 (C1)  £15.95

Vitamina
SGEL 

Created for adults and young adults, Vitamina 
is a motivational, student-centred course  
focusing on vocabulary acquisition and   
communication via the completion of meaningful 
tasks.

It explores contemporary topics from fresh and 
varied perspectives, encouraging reflection and 
discussion within the classroom.

Vitamina will cover 5 CEFR levels in total (A1, 
A2, B1, B2 and C1). 3 levels have been   
published to date: A1, A2 and C1.



The audio excerpts are authentic, integrating 
the wide variety of accents and cultures encom-
passing the Spanish-speaking world. The tran-
scripts relating to the audio tracks are located at 
the back of the books.

The audio content can be downloaded for free 
via http://ele.sgel.es/descargas.asp

 Additional features include a grammar appen-
dix (with accompanying answers) and a learning 
diary at the end of each unit (designed to en-
courage learners to assess their progress).

 
Furthermore, there are activities integrated into 

the units that will help students prepare for the 
DELE exams.

A1
020343 Libro del alumno + audio desc. £28.75
020378 Cuaderno + audio desc. £16.95

A2
020344 Libro del alumno + audio desc. £28.75
020345 Cuaderno + audio desc.    £16.95

C1
020364 Libro del alumno + audio desc.   £30.95 
020375 Cuaderno + audio desc.    £19.75

  

Método de español
ANAYA ELE

   This innovative and dynamic course for
adults focuses primarily on student participation
and communication within the classroom.

The flexible nature of Método de español 
means it can be used for short and intensive 
courses (80 to 100 hours) as well as for   
extensive courses (up to 130 hours) thanks to 
the section "Extra", which covers many more 
classroom hours.

All books in this series are accompanied by a 
CD, with the exception of level 5 (CEFR levels 
C1-C2), which is accompanied by a DVD  
containing the audio tracks.

C1-C2   
024877 Libro del alumno + DVD (C1-C2)  

 £23.95
024912 Libro del profesor + DVD (C1-C2)      
    £24.95
   To view other levels of this course, please 
search for " Método de español" on our
website. 

      

Nuevo Prisma
EDINUMEN

   The revised edition of the popular Prisma
course. Suitable for adults, Nuevo Prisma
features fresh new texts and exercises,
reorganised contents for ease of use,
contemporary images plus interactive resources
and multimedia tools.  

This 6-level course covers CEFR levels A1, A2, 
B1, B2, C1 and C2 respectively. The Student's 
books for each level can either be purchased 
with or without an accompanying audio CD.

To view the entire range of materials available, 
please search for "Nuevo Prisma" on our web-
site.   

B1
024344 Libro del alumno (B1)  £22.95
024345 Libro del alumno + CD (B1)  £24.95
024346 Libro de ejercicios + CD (B1)    £16.95
024347 Libro del profesor (B1)              £26.95 

  
B2
024349 Libro del alumno (B2)  £26.95
024350 Libro del alumno + CD (B2)  £29.95
024351  Libro de ejercicios + CD (B2)  £17.95
024352 Libro del profesor (B2)  £33.95

Nuevo Prisma Fusión
EDINUMEN

This is the reworked version of Prisma Fusión. 
Suitable for courses offering around 120 hours' 
study, Nuevo Prisma Fusión covers 2 CEFR 
levels in a single, handy volume. Action-oriented 
and student-centred, this course not only fea-
tures exercises that will enable students to con-
solidate the four main skills, but also includes a 
section called "Actividades por destrezas" ("Ac-
tivities by skills") in every unit, affording learners 
interested in sitting the DELE examinations the 
opportunity to familiarise themselves with the 
format of these tests.           

A1-A2
020045 Libro del alumno +CD (A1+A2) £29.75 
020096 Libro de ejercicios +CD (A1+A2)  
     £19.95 
020102 Libro del profesor (A1+A2)  £27.95
B1
020149 Libro del alumno + CD (B1+B2)   £29.50
020251 Libro de ejercicios + CD (B1+B2) £19.75 
020253 Libro del profesor (B1+B2)   £28.95

Nuevo Prisma -
Edición ampliada 
EDINUMEN

Currently only available at CEFR level A1, this 
is an extended version of the corresponding 
Nuevo Prisma books. The Student's book and 
Exercise book contain 12 units (compared to 10 
units in the standard books), and the Exercise 
book also includes an extensive grammar sum-
mary, transcripts of the audio tracks, answers to 
all the activities in the book, plus a section at the 
end focusing on speaking practice.

A1
024719 Libro del alumno (A1)  £22.95 
024720 Libro del alumno + CD (A1)  £23.95 
024721 Libro de ejercicios + CD (A1)  £16.95 
024722 Libro del profesor (A1)  £27.95    

Aula Internacional -
Nueva edición 
DIFUSIÓN

Split over 5 levels, the updated edition of the 
extremely successful Aula Internacional course 
retains a strong emphasis on communication 
and task-based learning.  

 Well-structured, attractive and packed with 
fresh content and a wealth of additional exer-
cises, this thorough course has already proven 
highly effective in engaging students and en-
couraging them to actively participate in their 
learning via reflection and discussion within the 
classroom. For each level, the Student's book, 
the Exercise book, an audio CD, an extensive 
grammar summary and a comprehensive table 
of regular and irregular verbs are all included in 
one handy volume, making it both a user-friend-
ly and practical manual to use.

There is a bilingual (Spanish-English) version 
of the level 1 (A1) course book (see ESB code 
20964). Suitably adapted for English speakers, 
this has been designed to provide guidance in 
English to students with little or no prior knowl-
edge of Spanish. Thus in this edition, the intro-
duction, the instructions for the exercises and 
the grammar section are written in English. A 
Spanish-English glossary is also included at the 
back of the book.

Furthermore, for level 1 only there is also a 
bilingual (Spanish-English) grammar and vocab-
ulary companion (see ESB code 20969).   



For level 1, the audio transcripts are located at 
the back of the course book, however for levels 
2, 3 and 4 the transcripts can be downloaded 
for free in PDF format via the publisher's online 
platform (http://campus.difusion.com).      

The Teacher's guides can be downloaded for 
free in PDF format via the above platform.     

Aula Internacional - Nueva edición covers 
CEFR levels A1, A2, B1, B2.1 and B2.2   
respectively.    

To view the entire range of materials available, 
please search for "Aula Internacional - Nueva
edición" on our website.

A1
021274 Libro del alumno + ejercicios + CD 
 1 (A1)  £28.95
020964  Student's Book + exercises + CD 1 

(bilingual) - (A1) £28.95
020969 Grammar and vocabulary companion 
 1 (A1) + MP3 £13.75
021278  Libro del alumno + ejercicios + CD 1 

(A1) - EDICIÓN PREMIUM        £38.75

Nuevo Español en 
marcha
SGEL

Offering the same effective methodology as 
the previous edition (Español en marcha), Nuevo 
Español en marcha is a comprehensive and  
up-to-date course for adolescents and adults 
that corresponds to levels A1, A2, B1 and B2 of 
the CEFR. 

The reworked version incorporates two extra 
pages into each unit of the Student's book, plus 
lots more exercises, thus affording students the 
opportunity to practise and consolidate their 
knowledge of the content. Furthermore, all the 
units contain a brand-new section on communi-
cation and culture.   

The accompanying audio CDs feature updated 
and authentic recordings that emcompass a 
range of accents from Spain and Latin America. 
Transcripts relating to the audio content can be 
found at the back of the books.

For level 1 only, there is the option of purchas-
ing a bilingual (Spanish-English) version of the 
Student's book and Exercise book. In addition 
to this, the Básico edition of the level 1 Stu-

dent's book and Exercise Book covers CEFR 
levels A1-A2 in a single volume.

To view the entire range of materials available, 
please search for "Nuevo Español en marcha"
on our website. 

A1
020025 Libro del alumno + CD 1 (A1) £28.75
020026 Cuaderno de ejercicios + CD 1 (A1)
  £14.50
020142 Student's book + online audio 1 (A1) 
 - for English Speakers £32.95
020144 Workbook + CD 1 (A1) - 
 for English Speakers £16.95
020037 Guía didáctica 1 (A1)                  £20.95
  
A1-A2
020389 Libro del alumno Básico + CD 
 (A1 + A2 in one volume) £33.95
020413 Cuaderno de ejercicios Básico + CD 
 (A1 + A2 in one volume) £18.95
020417 Guía didáctica Básico 
 (A1 + A2 in one volume)  £23.75

Contextos
EDINUMEN

This course will enable adolescent and adult 
learners to develop the necessary skills to be 
able to confidently engage with others in a 
Spanish-speaking environment.

It offers a meaningful approach to learning, 
and skilfully integrates vocabulary, communica-
tive functions, grammar and culture into each 
unit. With an emphasis on the development of 
the four main skills, Contextos also promotes 
group collaboration, critical thinking and prob-
lem solving.

The Student's books are accompanied by 
a wealth of audiovisual materials that can be 
accessed for free via the publisher's online 
platform, ELEteca 4.0. These resources include 
a Workbook in digital format, the audio tracks, 
interactive activities, an educational game, plus 
numerous video clips.
Some instructions and explanations in the 
Student's books are provided in English to aid 
understanding.

A1-A2
024841 Libro del alumno 1 (A1-A2) + Acceso 
 a la ELEteca 4.0     £37.50 
 A1-A2  
024844 Libro del profesor 1 (A1-A2) + Acceso  

a la ELEteca 4.0 £51.00

A2-B1  
024845 Libro del alumno 2 (A2-B1) + Acceso 
 a la ELEteca 4.0 £39.95

A2-B1  
024846 Libro del profesor 2 (A2-B1) + Acceso  
a la ELEteca 4.0   £51.00 

Short & Intensive 
Courses 

Adolescent/Adult

C de C1     
DIFUSIÓN

 Written in accordance with the views of 
thousands of experienced teachers of Spanish 
as a foreign language at CEFR level C1, this 
is a comprehensive advanced-level course for 
adults.

It is an ideal resource for courses placing 
a particular emphasis on independent study, 
as the flexible format of the units facilitates a 
flipped classroom approach to learning.

The Student's book features a wide range of 
authentic documents that present varied textual 
styles, thus allowing learners to observe how the 
language can be used in different contexts.

The Exercise book includes more than 400 
activities and is centred principally around word 
placement, frequently used combinations of 
words and idiomatic expressions. It also fea-
tures tasks that will enable students to investi-
gate and experiment with the use of the Spanish 
language.

C1
020368 Libro del alumno (C1) + MP3   
 descargable       £29.50 
020369 Cuaderno de ejercicios (C1) £15.75 
020374 Libro del profesor (C1) £15.75

Mixed skills
Ages 11-16

¿Cristóbal Colón 
usaba GPS?
DIFUSIÓN

Designed for Secondary school pupils with a 
level of Spanish ranging from A2-B1, this is the 
first CLIL (Content and Language Integrated 
Learning) resource to be published for the  
purpose of learning Spanish as a foreign  
language.



Students using this method will gain an under-
standing of particular aspects of Geography and 
History through the completion of a wealth of 
varied tasks and projects presented to them in 
Spanish throughout the book.

Centred specifically around the age of discov-
eries and the evolution of cartography, ¿Cris-
tóbal Colón usaba GPS? endeavours to enhance 
learners' creativity, knowledge, critical thinking 
skills, communicative abilities and connections 
with the world.    

A2-B1
023314 Libro (A2-B1) £8.60

  

Adolescent/Adult

mi_selfi 3.0
EN CLAVE

Although technically a graded reader, this 
resource can also be regarded as a culture 
handbook, a revision aid and an Exercise book. 
mi_selfi 3.0 aims to help learners revise the most 
important elements of grammar and vocabulary 
covered at CEFR level A1 via the study of differ-
ent cultures within the Spanish-speaking world. 

Learners will be introduced to various aspects 
of culture (including folklore, gastronomy, music 
and history) relating to 15 Spanish-speaking 
countries (such as Colombia, Chile, Mexico and 
Peru) in an interactive and fun way. The content 
presented is authentic, taking the form of letters, 
emails, photos and (as the title suggests) selfies 
- all of which will appeal to older teenagers and 
young adults. Exercises are included at the end 
of each unit to assess understanding and to as-
sist with the development of written expression 
and oral interaction.   

mi_selfi 3.0 is suitable for pair/group-based 
work within the classroom as well as for inde-
pendent study at home.                

A1+
024851 Libro 1 (A1+) £13.50

Spanish Sitcom
HABLA CON EÑE

Spanish Sitcom is an entertaining and comi-
cal television series centred around the lives of 
two fictional characters: Julio and María. Levels 
A1 and A2 comprise a 50-minute-long DVD 
(containing 15 episodes, each lasting between 
3-4 minutes in length) and an accompanying 
72-page-long booklet featuring grammar expla-
nations and related activities.

These fun resources are ideal for adolescent 
and adult learners wishing to become profi-
cient in the use of everyday Spanish. Thorough 
in terms of the topics and content presented 
(ranging from personal greetings and family to 
politics, the world of work and artistic expres-
sion to name but a few), this series also focuses 
on the most important grammar and vocabulary 
themes covered at the particular CEFR level in 
question.

A1
020049  Nivel A1 DVD + Book          £28.95+VAT  
A2
020073 Nivel A2 DVD + Book           £28.95+VAT
B1
020091 Nivel B1 DVD + Book           £29.95+VAT
   *The level B1 DVD contains 10 episodes only.*

               

¡Así son!
EN CLAVE

An engaging audiovisual resource for learners 
of Spanish at levels A2-B1. ¡Así son! consists of 
a course book and an accompanying DVD  
featuring subtitles in Spanish, English and 
French.

Students using this course will be introduced 
to various fictional characters (such as Juanjo, 
a photographer from Madrid, Kasper, a Danish 
student, and Luis Enrique, a friendly   

Venezuelan). The amusing situations encoun-
tered by these characters as the plot unravels 
not only helps to contextualise the learning of 
the Spanish language but also provides learners 
with an insight into different cultures and tradi-
tions that exist not just in Spain but throughout 
the world.       

Placing a particular emphasis on non-verbal 
communication, ¡Así son! can either be used as 
a resource in its own right in general, conversa-
tional or cultural Spanish classes at A2-B1 level, 
or as complementary material for any course at 
these levels.

A2-B1
023425 Libro + DVD (A2-B1)         £24.50+VAT

   N.B. - This does not replace the standalone 
DVD (ESB code 023536).

Vocational 
Courses

Adolescent/Adult

Entorno laboral 
(Nueva edición 
ampliada)  
EDELSA            

This revised and expanded (2017) edition in-
cludes an additional unit focusing specifically on 
Digital Marketing. Presenting business Spanish 
in an international context, this course also 
features video excerpts centred around various 
Spanish and Latin American companies as well 
as a section dedicated to the world of work in 6 
particular South American countries.

The downloadable audio content - an extra 
feature of the new edition - can be accessed via 
the 'Zona Estudiante' section of Edelsa's web-
site (www.edelsa.es/es/zona_estudiante/).     



Entorno turístico also serves as an invaluable 
reference book for professionals working in the 
tourism industry (e.g. receptionists, waiters or 
tourist guides), who require a certain level of 
fluency in Spanish in order to perform their role 
effectively and successfully.

Furthermore, in addition to the 4 main sections 
featured in the Student's book, there are also 
2 smaller sections that present popular tourist 
routes throughout Spain and South America. 
Information relating to the most important Span-
ish fiestas is also included.    

The downloadable audio content can be ac-
cessed via the 'tuaulavirtual' tab on Edelsa's 
website (www.edelsa.es).

Entorno turístico corresponds to CEFR level 
B1 and above.

B1
025408  Libro del alumno (A partir del nivel B1)
  £27.95
025410  Material complementario, claves y 

transcripciones + CD (A partir de B1) 
 £8.95

Español para el 
comercio mundial del 
siglo XXI
EDINUMEN

Covering CEFR levels B2-C1, this resource will 
equip learners with the necessary terminology, 
language knowledge and communication skills 
to be able to successfully negotiate and carry 
out business transactions in Spain and other 
Spanish-speaking countries alike.  

The 7 units included in the Student's book 
feature texts and accompanying exercises to 
assess comprehension. A glossary of terms and 
answers to all of the exercises are included at 
the back of the book.     

B2-C1
025918 Libro del alumno + claves (B2-C1) 
  £27.50

Correo comercial: 
técnicas y usos
EDELSA

An ideal book for intermediate (B1-B2 level) 
students wishing to become proficient in the use 
of business language for the purposes of send-
ing correspondence, be that via a letter, an email 
or another means of communication. 

A1-B1
025866 Libro del alumno + audio descargable  
             (A1-B1)    £34.75

Bienvenidos de 
nuevo: Español para 
profesionales (Edición 
2016)
EN CLAVE

Suitable for courses offering between 100-120 
hours' study, this is the revised (2016) edition of 
the existing Bienvenidos course. Boasting fresh 
content and authentic documents throughout, 
this innovative resource is aimed at beginners 
and false beginners seeking employment within 
the tourism, hospitality and catering industries 
who need to improve their command of the 
Spanish language for work purposes.   

The flexible modular format of the Student's 
book will appeal both to learners wishing to cov-
er all aspects of the world of tourism, hospitality 
and catering as well as those interested solely in 
one particular sector.

With an emphasis predominantly on communi-
cation and classroom interaction, the Student's 
book features a wealth of dialogues (plus ac-
companying exercises) and speaking activities 
designed to be carried out in pairs.   

Furthermore, students using this book will be 
able to learn business-related vocabulary and 
expressions in context thanks to the inclusion of 
dedicated sections focusing on typical custom-
er-facing scenarios within each sector.

The audio content can be downloaded for free 
via the publisher's website (www.enclave-ele.
net) by clicking on the 'Extensión Digital' tab 
and then on the 'Acceso Audios' tab.

A1
024822 Libro del alumno + audio descargable 1  
             (A1-A2)        £30.50 
 

                         

Entorno turístico
EDELSA

An essential guide for intermediate to 
advanced learners intent on putting their 
knowledge of Spanish into practice in real life 
situations when visiting Spain or Latin America 
(e.g. making hotel reservations, ordering food in 
restaurants or asking for directions when explor-
ing a city etc).

This resource also offers helpful suggestions 
on how to effectively execute various tasks with-
in the workplace (e.g. placing an order, making a 
complaint etc.).

The audio content relating to all the exercises 
can be accessed by visiting www.edelsa.es and 
clicking on the 'Zona Estudiante' tab.       

B1-B2
025916  Libro del alumno (B1-B2) £16.95

Culture/Civilisation
Adolescent/Adult

España Siglo XXI 
(Edición 2016)
EDELSA

   Fully updated and extended in 2016, this
resource is perfect for students possessing an
upper-intermediate (B1 and above) level of
Spanish who are interested in developing a
thorough understanding of various aspects
relating to contemporary Spanish society
(including politics, economics, culture,
mentalities, significant problems etc.).            

B1
020880  Libro - Nueva edición actualizada y 

ampliada (B1)  £19.95

Cultura en España 
(Nueva edición)
EN CLAVE

This resource - aimed at B1-B2 level learn-
ers - provides a broad yet detailed overview of 
Spain's history, geography, political scene, eco-
nomic life, cultural events and daily life.  

Each topic is presented via a double-page 
spread comprising short texts and images, 
whilst on the right-hand page there are various 
reading comprehension activities. Answers to 
the exercises (with explanations) plus a compre-
hensive monolingual glossary can be found at 
the back of the book.

The audio content can be downloaded via this 
link: www.enclave-ele.net/cultura

B1-B2
023492 Libro B1-B2 + audio descargable £28.95

  
   

   



Duende
ELI

Designed for courses covering levels A1-A2 
of the CEFR, Duende is centred around issues 
of cultural interest in Spain and Latin America. 
Suitable for adolescents and adults, Duende ex-
plores various aspects of Spanish and Hispanic 
culture, from current topics such as sports, fash-
ion and music to more traditional themes such 
as history, fiestas and gastronomy.

This series comprises a Student's book, a 
Teacher's book plus a DVD-ROM (containing a 
digital version of the Student's book plus videos 
relating to the course) for use on an Interactive 
Whiteboard.

A1-A2
020136 Libro del alumno (A1-A2) £17.50
020137 Guía didáctica (A1-A2) £16.95
020138 Libro Digital con Vídeos (DVD-ROM)  

A1-A2            £54.00+                

 

Speaking/
pronunciation

Adolescent/Adult

Tema a tema - Curso 
de conversación
EDELSA

This course not only aims to enhance learners' 
speaking skills but also to develop their reading, 
writing and listening abilities whilst simultane-
ously allowing them to practise grammar and 
vocabulary!              

Tema a tema is split into 3 levels (correspond-
ing to CEFR levels B1, B2 and C respectively), 
each comprising a Student's book and a sep-
arate Workbook. The Workbooks - divided into 
the same 12 topics as the corresponding Stu-
dent's books - feature more than 160 everyday 
expressions and phrases, and are thus ideal for 
those students wishing to use colloquial expres-
sions when they speak Spanish.

The Teacher's guide in PDF format, the audio 
content and other supplementary materials 
(such as images and PowerPoint presentations) 
can be accessed via this link: 
www.edelsa.es/saladeprofesores.php                 

B1
024168 Libro del alumno (B1) £27.75
024319 Así se habla en nivel B1 - Cuaderno de 

ejercicios y práctica £12.95
 

B2
024364 Libro del alumno (B2) £28.95
024772 Así se habla en nivel B2 - Cuaderno 
             de ejercicios y práctica £12.95

C
024365 Libro del alumno (C) £27.95
24740 Así se habla en nivel C - Cuaderno 
             de ejercicios y práctica £10.95

Idioms
Adolescent/Adult

Hablar por los codos 
- Edición ampliada 
(2016)
EDELSA

Interact like a true Spaniard thanks to this in-
valuable resource! Designed for intermediate to 
advanced (B1 or above) learners of Spanish, this 
book is perfect for students keen to recognise 
and use colloquialisms during conversation.           

The revised and extended (2016) edition in-
cludes 200 set phrases, 75 everyday sayings 
and 40 colloquial terms. 

A large number of expressions featured are 
accompanied by amusing and colourful com-
ic-style illustrations, serving not just to facilitate 
comprehension but also to make learning fun.

Furthermore, exercises towards the end of the 
book will afford learners the opportunity to fur-
ther consolidate their understanding of the use 
of the phrases presented.        

Additional (online) materials can be accessed 
via the 'Zona Estudiante' section of Edelsa's 
website (www.edelsa.es).

B1
020510 Libro (A partir del nivel B1) £19.95

   

Grammar
Ages 11-15 

Gramática Escolar
EN-CLAVE
 
   This practical grammar guide – designed for 
pupils aged between 11-15 - can be used both 
as a revision aid by students already possessing 

a sound grasp of the essential aspects of 
basic Spanish grammar as well as by less 
confident pupils wishing to improve their overall 
understanding of the grammar points covered.      
   
   Each theme is presented via a double-page 
spread comprising a short written dialogue 
(to contextualize the topic in question) plus a 
clear summary (with explanations) on the left-
hand page followed by varied comprehension 
exercises on the right-hand page. Revision 
units featured after every few units will help to 
reinforce students' understanding of the themes.
   
   Gramática Escolar can also be used by pupils 
studying for the DELE Escolar exams. The 
downloadable MP3 audio content plus answers 
to all of the exercises can be accessed via the 
publisher's website (www.enclave-ele.net/).      

A1-A2
024829 Libro + audio descargable 1 £16.50
B1
024982 Libro + audio descargable 2      £16.95

   
     
Uso escolar. Aula de 
gramática
EDELSA

Aimed at Secondary school pupils aged be-
tween 11-15, these guides will help pupils to 
develop a greater understanding of key gram-
mar points and rules in Spanish. The Student's 
books – graded according to CEFR levels A1, 
A2+ and B1 – offer quick, clear and easy-to-un-
derstand explanations relating to the most 
important grammatical themes covered at each 
respective level. Essential information is accom-
panied by a wealth of interactive and motivating 
exercises. Furthermore, colourful and attractive 
images presented throughout will both engage 
students and assist in reinforcing their under-
standing of the content. The self-assessment 
sections featured will enable pupils to assess 
their progress and to identify areas for improve-
ment. The entire audio content plus additional 
activities designed for further practice (including 
self-corrective listening comprehension exercis-
es) can be accessed via the 'tuaulavirtual' tab 
on Edelsa's website 

(www.edelsa.es).                              

These books can either be used as a use-
ful supplementary tool in Spanish classes or 
outside of the classroom during independent 
learning, and also serve as a handy resource 
for those students preparing to sit the Spanish 
DELE school exams.    



The Teacher's guide contains an audio CD, an-
swers to all the exercises in the Student's book, 
the audio transcripts, plus a code enabling ac-
cess to the online platform (thus allowing teach-
ers to monitor their students' progress).

A1
024902 Libro del alumno (A1)  £16.95 
024903  Libro del profesor (A1) £7.25 
A2+
024904  Libro del alumno (A2+) £16.95 
024907  Libro del profesor (A2+) £7.25 
B1
024908  Libro del alumno (B1)  £17.95 
024909  Libro del profesor (B1) £7.55

Adolescent/Adult

Gramática práctica
de español para
jóvenes
SGEL

   The perfect resource for adolescents and
young adults wishing to master basic Spanish
grammar. Covering CEFR levels A1-A2 in one
handy volume, this guide can either be used for
independent study or to supplement any
classroom-based course.

Each thematic unit introduces a particular 
topic by means of concise explanations plus 
example sentences and illustrations to con-
textualise the grammar point in question.  The 
sub-section “Fíjate” endeavours to prevent 
students from making mistakes in relation to the 
specific theme covered by providing additional 
information and examples of its usage, whilst 
the “Memoriza” section offers advice on how to 
memorise rules and structures.

A wide variety of individual and pair/group-
based activities are included throughout to 
assist in reinforcing content. There are also self 
assessment pages at the end of each unit.

Regular and irregular verb tables are provided 
at the back of the book, whilst answers to all of 
the exercises are provided in a separate booklet.

A1-A2
020035 Libro con ejercicios + soluciones + 

verbos (Nivel básico A1-A2) £19.95

                        

Gramática básica 
del estudiante de
español (Edición
revisada y ampliada)/
Students' Basic
Grammar of Spanish
(revised and expanded
edition)
DIFUSIÓN

   Available either in monolingual or bilingual
format, these grammar books can be used
either independently as a self-study book, or as
a complementary aid to any classroom course.
Despite being designed for learners with A1-B1
level Spanish, these comprehensive guides are
also widely used by advanced-level students
and teachers alike as a point of reference.

Gramática básica del estudiante de español 
and Students' Basic Grammar of Spanish 
provide succinct explanations in relation to 
the most problematic grammar points 
encountered by learners. Featuring over 470 
engaging illustrations and over 370 exercises 
to enable learners to assess their understanding 
of the points covered, students using these 
grammar aids will not only find learning 
grammar easier, but they will also be much 
less likely to make common mistakes thanks 
to the wide variety of examples of grammar in 
use throughout, which help to reinforce the 
content. 

Answers to all the exercises, an extensive 
thematic index, plus regular and irregular verb 
tables are also included.

A1-B1
024382 Libro A1-B1 - Edición revisada y 

ampliada £24.95 
020963 Book A1-B1 - revised and expanded 

edition £24.75

Exams
Ages 11-17

Dale al DELE Escolar
EN CLAVE

 Written by in-house teachers at the Instituto 
Cervantes, the ¡Dale al DELE! collection is the 
most comprehensive in terms of preparing stu-
dents for the DELE (Diploma de Español como 
Lengua Extranjera) exams. Dale al DELE Escolar 
will enable pupils to familiarise themselves with 
every aspect of the DELE school exams, thus 
helping them to dispel any doubts or worries 
that may arise as they prepare to sit these tests.

 

Each book in the series includes 78 tasks, 5 
complete mock exams, a detailed description 
of the various tasks that form part of the exam, 
advice on how to successfully complete the dif-
ferent exercises (including how students should 
manage their time, how and where they should 
write their answers, as well as what information 
they should look for and provide for each task), 
a useful vocabulary list and self-assessment 
pages.

The downloadable MP3 audio content, addi-
tional exercises, transcripts to all the listening 
activities, plus answers to all the exam ques-
tions can be accessed online by clicking on the 
following link: www.enclave-ele.net/dele

A1
024754 Libro A1 + audio descargable   £17.95
A2-B1
024823 Libro A2-B1 + audio descargable £18.95    

Las claves del DELE 
para escolares
DIFUSIÓN
  A practical and easy-to-use guide for pupils 
aged between 11-17 intending to sit the DELE 
(Diploma de Español como Lengua Extranjera) 
exams. It not only offers suggestions on how 
best to tackle the various components of the 
exams, but will also help pupils to familiarise 
themselves with the format of the exams thanks 
to the inclusion of six complete mock tests 
(modelled on the real exams). 

The audio files, transcripts and answers can 
be downloaded for free by clicking on the fol-
lowing link and downloading the ZIP file:
www.difusion.com/claves_a2b1_escolares_zip

A2-B1
024284 Libro + audio MP3 descargable A2-B1  
    £16.50

 
   

 



Magazines

All ages

ELI Language
Magazines
ELI PUBLISHING

   These high-quality magazines are a great
source of authentic supplementary material for
all ages, from primary school through to
young adults. They are available in a range of
language levels from A1-C2 of the Common
European Framework of Reference for
Languages, broadly equivalent to Key Stages
2 to 4 and beyond. Each issue is packed
with the latest news, interviews and cultural
articles from the countries where the
language is spoken, with engaging activities
and free online audio for selected texts in
each issue. Teaching Notes are also available
online free of charge.

The magazines are great value: all subscrip-
tions comprise five issues per year in a 16-page, 
A4 format. The issues are published roughly 
every two months between October and May. 
Multiple subscriptions to the same title benefit 
from a discounted price as follows:

1 subscription £16.00
2-5 subscriptions (same title) £10.00 each
6+ subscriptions (same title) £8.50 each

For Spanish, there are 5 titles available:

A1 (KS2)
097063 !Hola!

(A1-A2) KS3
097208 !Vamos!

(A2-B1) KS3
097072 Chicos

(B1-B2) KS3-4
097069 Muchachos

(B2-C1) KS4
097060 Todos Amigos

Graded readers
Primary 

Colección 
Colega lee
EDELSA

   A series of graded readers for children (aged 
6 to 11 years) learning Spanish. These readers 
can be used as complementary material for any 
Spanish primary class, or to accompany the 
Colega course: https://www.eurobooks.co.uk/
languagebooks/series/SPA/m1/c1/3/COSP

   With the readers, level 1 accompanies Colega 
1, level 2 accompanies Colega 2 etc.

Reader level 1
023744 ¡Esta es mi A!  £6.95
023765 ¡Quiero ser una gallina! £6.95
023795 ¿Quién tiene el trofeo? £6.95
023745 ¿Tobogán o balancín? £6.95
023766 El baile de disfraces  £6.95
023796 El bicho de la fruta  £6.95

Reader level 2   
024076 La Bici-Taxi  £6.95
024177 Soy más alta  £6.95
024178 Un paseo por el campo           £6.95
  
Reader level 3
024427 El caso del hotel encantado £6.95
024428 La piedra extraterrestre £6.95
024426 El comité secreto  £6.95
 
Reader level 4  
024581 El Espíritu de la Montaña £6.95
024582 El viaje al pasado   £6.95
024583 Un caso de cine  £6.95

Graded readers

Secondary

Aprende Español con...
EDINUMEN

   A series of graded readers for adolescents 
based on popular television series or films, 
which have been adapted by experienced 
teachers to comply with the CEFR. The stories 
have been carefully selected to suit the interests 
of young people today. 

   These innovative readers each start with 
an introduction to the key characters and 
places and a section presenting some facts 
related to the story can be found at the end. 
Each reader also comes with an audio CD 
containing a complete recording of the text 
and there are exercises to test students' overall 
understanding.

A1
023212 Billy Elliot + CD £12.95
023164 Gol II. Viviendo el sueño (Goal II. Living 

the dream) + CD £12.95
023165 La Casa de los Sustos (Monster 

House) + CD £12.95

A1.1  
023295 Robin Hood. El recaudador de  
 impuestos + CD      £12.95 

A2   
023166 Batman, el comienzo (Batman begins)  
 + CD   £12.95 
023789 La máscara del Zorro + CD £12.95 
024367 La niña de tus ojos + CD £12.95 
024411 Los colores de la montaña + CD 
        £12.95
024386 Un cuento chino + CD  £12.95
 
B1  
023790 Los fantasmas de Goya + CD £12.95
24368 Soldados de Salamina + CD £12.95
023167 Tocando el vacío (Touching the void)  

+ CD £12.95
024149 Pack of 6 readers from the collection 
"Aprende español con..."  £69.00



Graded readers
Adolescent/Adult 

     

Los Fernández
SGEL

This series - covering CEFR levels A1, A1+, A2 
and B1 - follows the escapades of the globe-
trotting Fernández family: Paco, Carmen and 
their children Lucas and Marina. With free  
downloadable audio content, the texts include 
useful footnotes in Spanish plus reading  
comprehension tasks. This collection carefully 
follows the levels of the Plan curricular del  
Instituto Cervantes.

A1
023956 Nochevieja en Madrid £10.50
023953 Fiesta sorpresa en Chinchón £10.50

A1+

023959 Fin de semana en Barcelona  £10.50
023964 Salsa en La Habana  £10.50

A2
023965 Vacaciones en Mallorca  £10.50

B1
023994 Boda en Buenos Aires £10.50

Un día en...
DIFUSIÓN

Enhance your reading comprehension skills 
whilst broadening your knowledge of some of 
the most emblematic cities in Spain and Latin 
America with this collection of thrilling graded 
readers!

Touching on themes such as love, gastronomy 
and tourism, these gripping stories will allow 
readers to fully immerse themselves in the cul-
tures and traditions surrounding the cities in 
question. Fast-paced and full of intrigue, each 
plot unravels over the course of just 24 hours, 
presenting readers with a brief insight into what 
life is like in each of these enchanting cities.

Furthermore, each reader includes free online 
access to the audio content (in MP3 format), a 
visual dictionary to help readers learn new vo-
cabulary, cultural notes (presented in the form of 
articles and short reports), plus varied exercises 
designed to aid understanding.

Each title is graded according to level A1 of 
the CEFR and is suitable for adolescents and 
adults with a beginner's or near beginner's level 
of Spanish.

A1
024211 Un día en Madrid (A1) - libro + MP3            

descargable  £9.85
024213 Un día en Barcelona (A1) - libro + MP3  

descargable  £9.85 
024248 Un día en Málaga (A1) - libro + MP3 

descargable  £9.85 
024249 Un día en Salamanca (A1) - libro + MP3  

descargable  £9.85 
024837 Un día en Buenos Aires (A1) - libro +  

MP3 descargable  £9.85 
024838 Un día en La Habana (A1) - libro + MP3  

descargable  £9.85 
024840 Un día en Ciudad de México (A1) - libro              

+ MP3 descargable                    £9.85
024251 Un día en Sevilla (A1) - libro + MP3 

descargable £9.85 
024252 Un día en Valencia (A1) - libro + MP3 

descargable  £9.85
024487 Un día en Bogotá (A1) - libro + MP3 

descargable  £9.85

       

VISIT US ONLINE
OR IN STORE

For our full range of language 
materials, including courses, 

grammars, teacher’s resources, 
graded readers and more, please 
visit our website or come and see 

us at The European Bookshop.


